
Peace of mind 
for your machine 
monitoring

Contact

Germany

Brüel & Kjær Vibro GmbH (HQ) 
Leydheckerstrasse 10
64293 Darmstadt
Phone: +49 6151 428 0

info@bkvibro.com
www.bkvibro.com
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As if we were on site with you
Expert Remote Monitoring Services
Whatever your need for machine monitoring or diagnostic services - consider the problem solved. Our
proven solution is specifically designed for the remote monitoring of your rotating machines. Our certified 
monitoring centers monitor thousands of machines and offer peace of mind from our professional remote 
monitoring team.

Monitor
Periodically
Reassurance of regular 
“check-ups” from the
INDEPENDENT experts 
utilising available data 
from online and offline 
sources.

Monitor
Continuously
Configuration of the 
communication interface 
for your specific needs. 
We continuously refine 
and optimise the 
monitoring setup. 

Diagnostics
on Request
We analyse and supply 
diagnostic reports based 
on your existing online 
and offline data sources. 
Pay for the support when
you need it from the 
INDEPENDENT 
experts you can trust.

Monitoring
Alarm levels setup, refining and 
ongoing optimisation. Alarm analysis 
and validation with indicative alarm 
reports of developing faults.

Diagnosis
Detailed symptom-based diagnostic 
analysis and reporting. Including root 
cause analysis. 

Advice & Prognosis
High-level advice and suggested 
mitigating or remedial actions. 
Prognosis of developing fault whenever 
possible, to enable planned responses. 

Wind power

Thermal power

Hydro power

HPI

Process

INDEPENDENT MACHINE 
MONITORING EXPERTS

SILVER
Monitoring Only

Fully monitored with warning reports 

Information on developing symptoms and
validation of alarms

Easily understood "traffic light" warnings for 
developing faults

For decades, we have been a pioneer in condition monitoring systems. Our Remote Monitoring Diagnostic 
teams have for many years also offered monitoring, fault detection, diagnosis and reporting on machines 
worldwide.

Would you like to have a team of dedicated experts? People who are constantly monitoring your machinery 
and identifying developing faults and advising on the best corrective action? With pro-active remote 
monitoring you get the opportunity to have that level of service as if the experts were on site with you.

We have three globally located and certified monitoring centers expertly staffed with machine diagnostic 
professionals. Having an effective and cost efficient machine monitoring team is now a very real possibility. 
Utilising the insights and information from expert monitoring can support in reducing downtime, optimising 
repairs and preventing unexpected failures.
 

GOLD
Reported Data
Severity Reports

Fully monitored with severity reports

Indicative information with brief description 
of reason for alarm (eg: increase in ISO rms) 
and location.

Detail of severity report (traffic light type 
system) 

PLATINUM
Maximum monitoring level 
delivery, with comprehensive 
severity reports and fault analysis

Fully monitored with comprehensive 
severity reports

Detailed descriptions of root cause of the 
fault, recommended course of action and 
timescale

Severity scale giving detailed lead-time to 
failure guidance

Monitoring the machines you need at the level you want:
Monitoring of your various classes of machinery at an appropriate level. From supporting and enhancing your established resources to developing a monitoring 
program from scratch. It's your choice!

Call +49 (0) 6151/428-1424 or email  
services@bkvibro.com for more information.


